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I recognize that space Is valuable
In The Day Book and will not attempt
a more exhaustive history of the
case.

Yours for labor movement con-
ducted in the interest of the workers.

Vincent St. John.

TEACHERS FOR VOCATIONAL
TRAINING AND SUFFRAGE

St. Paul, Minn., July 8. Equal
suffrage will undoubtedly be en-
dorsed by National Education Ass'n,

Teaching of sex hygiene in the
public schools brought out heated ar-
guments. Chairman of resolution
committee, however, instructed to
draw up bill approving teaching of
sex hygiene on limited scale ana with
great caution. Teachers especially
trained for work are to be favored.
Bill will urge that teachers

with parents and see that major
portion of instruction is given at
home.

Federal aid for vocational training
in public schools will be asked in an-
other resolution and still another will
urge uniform wording of national
songs.

Question of N. E. A. favoring a uni-
form wage scale for teachers caused
a furore. F. G. Blair, state sup't in
Illinois, favored establishment of
minimum wage.
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GOOD NATURE- - IS ONE OF THIS
PLAYER'S MAIN CHARMS

lL v t yS. IK&k C Gerclz..
Holmes

Gerda Holmes, leading woman for
the "Round Up" company, for some
time, has joined the forces of the
Essanay players in Chicago.

She measures up, in all respects, to
the requirements of the girl in the
moving pictures, who succeeds.

She is beautiful and she is courage-
ous. But best of all she is good-natur-

and persistent The first quality
makes friends readily for her. The
second insures her steady advance-- J
ment.

If he has more tears,-le- t the stand-p- at

howler prepare to "shed them
now! The first year of Wilson's ad-
ministration snows a Suiplus mstead
of a deficit. ,
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